Annual Children’s Party Scheduled
For Thirteenth Consecutive Year

In 1988, NEO’s Student Senate began a project of giving. This project was the Annual Student Senate Children’s Christmas Party. That party included 60 children and was held in the old gym. Today, this annual activity is held in the new gym and this year’s list includes approximately 300 children.

For those who have never attended a Student Senate Children’s Christmas Party, come join NEO students “adopting” underprivileged children for the party, purchasing gifts valued about $25-$35. According to Robin Gortrey, chairman of the Student Senate, “The event is a give-back to the community.”

From left to right, the “Speakeasy Singers” include Duane Bryce, Eddy Bishop, Bob Anderson, and Gary Benningfield. All are natives of Tulsa who will perform Monday night, December 4 at NEO.

“Speakeasy” Are Coming

Bob Anderson, Gary Benningfield, Duane Bryce, and Eddy Bishop comprise the “Speakeasy Singers.” What are the “Speakeasy Singers”? They are a group from Tulsa who play everything from country to rock to rock.

On Monday night, December 4, NEO students will have a chance to find out for themselves about the “Speakeasy Singers.”

All four members of the group are natives of Tulsa: Bob Anderson, Gary Benningfield, Duane Bryce, and Eddy Bishop. Benningfield comes from a musical family, and Anderson is a musician who plays with several groups.

Last year the group went on a one-month U.S.O. tour in Vietnam. They are returning from a West Coast engagement for this special combination show and dance at NEO. The group enjoys an audience of large students.

This Student Senate sponsored activity will be at 6 p.m. and last until 11 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom. An admission of $5.00 per person and $15.00 per couple is to be paid at the door.

Additional Changes

NW Appearance

Nothing anything different about this issue of the Norse Wind! Probably the biggest difference is the new head and the top of the page. The old one has been done away with and this new type head was sketched by Gary Pottorff of the NW staff. It is quite an improvement of the old head, in that it helps the page balance and doesn’t make the paper look like a funeral notice.

Other changes include removal of columns rules, which makes reading easier and a seat at each page.

Throughout the remainder of the semester and all next semester, the Norse Wind will be making other changes in makeup of the paper in order to make the appearance. This is all to make the NW more appealing to you, the reader.
NEO T-Shirt Sale Set For Musical For Annual Party
One Day Only

Always wanted an NEO T-Shirt or sweatshirt but never could afford it? Well now you can! One day only are the T-Shirts and sweatshirts going on sale at the bookstore in the Student Union. Mrs. Rucker indicated that most of the T-Shirts and sweatshirts in the bookstore were manufactured by Champion. The sale will be held in the Student Union lobby from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m., and will last for only one day.

Student Urged To Pre-enroll Dec. 4-7

Pre-enrollment for second semester will be held Monday through Thursday, Dec. 4-7, at the Student Union under the direction of Dr. Charles Angell, dean of academic affairs. Sessions for pre-enrollment will be held in the Student Union on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., and 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. respectively. All students are urged to complete required forms for the fall semester now and not wait until the last minute to pre-enroll. Students may pay all fees during this time but it is not required. Pre-enrollment is available to all students regardless of schedule or residence. For further information, contact the Student Services office.

European Jobs Are Available

Thousands of paying student jobs are again available in Europe for this winter and next summer. Many positions are available in all branches of the tourist industry in Europe. Students interested in working in Europe should submit their applications to the Office of Overseas Services, 1006 Spinetta Hall, before December 1.

Chorus Tours State To Recruit New Members

Members of Northeastern Ohio A&M's Chorus speaker at two tours present their annual chorus concert. For information, contact the Department of Music, Room 107.

VINTA—Jeff Cuhl and Marguerite DeWeer
DEWEY—Shelby Balluck and Mike Ezell
NOWATA—Margaret Ezell and Stefania Ezell
OKLAHOMA CITY—Ralph Dodge

BARTLETT—Carol Bower

Second Student Recital Planned

The music department will present its second student recital on Friday, Nov. 29, at 1 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building. The recital will feature the works of several student musicians who have developed this semester. Dr. Robert H. Kennedy, chairman of the music department, and Dr. Charles Angell, dean of academic affairs, will be in attendance. The recital will be held in the Student Union auditorium.
Semester Grads Must Meet AA Degree Standards

Any student planning to complete his work at NRO in December must, to receive the AA degree, make sure that all requirements have been met. This can be done in the Library-Administrative Building or the Office of the Registrar.

Interdorm Council Elects '72 Officers

Responsible for communication between dormitory residents and NRO administration are officers of the Interdorm Council. They include president, Jeannie Beadell, Tulsa; vice-president, David Cash, Collinwood; secretary, Linda Rowe, Kechikan; Student Senate representative, Kevin Pratt, Seaport; and Senate alternate, Greg Hensley, Denver, Kan.

Home Ec Dept. Schedules Christmas Fashion Show

NORTHWEST AIRCRAFT's tenth annual Christmas Fashion Show will be held in the Fine Arts Center on Dec. 13 at 8:30 P.M. Show is scheduled for Dec. 14. Exhibit featuring clothing, child development, and interior design course will be the high point of the semester program. Admissions include $1.00 for admission and $2.00 for refreshments.
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Gardeners Keep Campus A Scenic Beauty Spot

By Kathleen Williams

Have you ever wondered who keeps NRO's campus one of the most beautiful areas in the entire area? This job is an enormous task for the hardworking men employed by the college.

The gardeners, particularly those who spend their hands full keeping the campus' flowering plants and shrubbery beautiful throughout the year.

While interviewing one of NRO's three gardeners, Woody Grayson, an insight into the amount of work involved was revealed. Although their job is a tedious one, NRO's gardeners enjoy their work. They are the most experienced and best qualified men in the campus, and it is their job to be given the credit deserved by them, proper care for the plants. Their gardens must be kept in order to maintain the beauty of the area.
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Shrinks For the LOOK! with our jeans & cuffed pants at...

First Place

Fourteen North Main–Miami
Tues 9:30-4:00 Thursday

The Magical Fragrance of Love
SEVEN SCENTED POTIONS, EACH WITH ITS OWN SPECIAL SPELL

SHOE KING
1915 N. Main
10-8 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 on Sun.

OSBORN RENAISS DRUGS
South Main–Miami, Oklahoma

PIZZA HUT
We deliver the Goods!
Norsemen Fit To Be Tied

Safety Tells Tale
As Norse Tied
On Blocked Punt

by James Ellis

Nursebackers and their fans thought they might be able to avenge the loss of a hard-fought 14-12 win over Iowa Central Panthers with more than six minutes left to play. It wasn’t to be. James Ellis changed the complexion of the game when he kicked a David Crane punt out of the end zone for a safety.

So instead of a thin win, the Norse had to settle for a 14-14 tie with the Central Panthers in the second annual Mid-America Bowl on Nov. 30. But the deciding factors in the game were the missed punter’s touchdown attempts, of which all four tied were missed.

Iowa Central drew first blood on their second possession of the afternoon, a 3-yard run by Charles White. The score began at the NEO 38 after a Norse punt was returned for 39 yards by two Norsemen.

Two plays later, the Norse hit paydirt, and the score remained tied after Ken Harper’s PAT try was blocked wide by a circle of nose-guard, checked at nearly 20 mph.

LOOSER ENDS. It is sort of disquieting that NEO was unable to meet Fort Scott, Kan., in a bowl this season. Maybe they will set for next year. They may have a good team, but look at their scheduled with weak teams in the Jayhawk Junior Conference. The Grayhounds probably wish that they had played after they were dissatisfied by Arizona Western in the El Reno Bowl . . . . In early action, it looked like the Seminole Trojans would be the team to beat in the Oklahoma basketball conference. One game the Trojans sneaked over American Christian College 14-8. But the experts pick Bacone underdog to take the honors. Norsemen have been playing for the Norsemen, with a solid group of returners giving them a bright outlook. NEO is picked to finish third, behind St. Gregory, Seminole is only picking to win on fourth. Coaches Junior College meet for the Oklahoma Junior College Conference. The OIU and Bi-State make up Region I of the NJCAA. The Norsemen are off to a good start early in the season. Playing against some of the toughest competition around, the Norsemen have a 2-3 record as of the third game’s finish in the Sunflower Classic at Kansas City.
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Ellis Gulf Service Station
420 N. Main
MIAMI, OKLAHOMA

UNDERWOOD STUDIO
17 N. Main
MIAMI, OKLAHOMA
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